
ple of hits out of a bag of it, and
you’ll get just that euphoric feel-
ing. The next day, you could take
a couple of hits out of the same
bag, and you are gone, because
it’s not a uniform mixture,” he
said. “And that’s the danger of
this drug. Some drugs you take,
you know they’re going to get you
up. Some drugs you take, you
know they’re going to get you
down. With this substance, you
don’t know which way it’s going
to take you.”

Not only are the intended ef-
fects of the drug inconsistent,
the severity and duration of the
side effects vary as well, Ebel
said.

“I’ve seen people who have
been admitted for this out at the
Human Services Center,” he said.
“One person was admitted Dec.
9, and I saw them Jan. 5, and they
still had not been able to come
back from the use of this sub-
stance.”

Since the use of the drug is
still somewhat new, medical pro-
fessionals are still searching for
ways to treat its side effects, Ebel
said.

“They are seeing some im-
provement by using anti-psy-
chotic medications,” he said.
“But it’s so early in the treatment
of it, we’re not quite sure yet
what is an effective treatment.”

With synthetic marijuana pos-
ing such a serious health risk,
Ebel is urging parents to keep a
watchful eye on their children.

“If they have any suspicion of
the use of this substance — if
they start to get whiffs of the
aroma of incense in the kids’
rooms or on their clothing,
things of that nature — it’s time
to investigate,” he said. “And you
need to sit down with your kids
and talk to them about the ef-
fects of this substance and how
dangerous it is.”

While the psychological rami-

fications are devastating enough,
use of synthetic marijuana also
has legal implications.

Despite being legal for sale
and use as an incense, ingestion
of the drug for intoxication pur-
poses is a Class 1 misdemeanor
under South Dakota law, accord-
ing to Darren Moser, detective for
the Yankton Police Department.

“We haven’t had a lot of ar-
rests, but we’re starting to see
more cases involved with it,” he
said.

Moser said that tests are
needed to verify the ingestion of
the drug, but arrests are gener-
ally made based on behavior and
presence of the substance.

“We’ve had some run-ins
where we’ve located some of the
packages,” he said. “A lot of it is
the presence of these kids and
how they’re acting. You know
they’re under the influence of
something, because it screws
them up pretty good.”

With more businesses selling
the product in the area, Moser
predicted an increase in use of
the substance as a drug.

“I’m sure we’re going to start
seeing more of it,” he said.

Many states have banned the
sale of the substance, but South
Dakota has yet to do so. South
Dakota Attorney General Marty
Jackley issued an advisory ear-
lier this month emphasizing that
the drug is unlawful to sell, dis-
tribute, possess or ingest for in-
toxication purposes under a law
that became effective July 1 of
last year. Jackley said he is con-
tinuing to work with other state
agencies and the Legislature to

further address the ever-chang-
ing synthetic drug market.

Federal legislation that would
ban the sale of synthetic mari-
juana was approved by the U.S.
House last month, but the meas-
ure stalled in the Senate.

“Right now, everything is on
hold at the federal level for it to
be illegal,” Ebel said.

The Synthetic Drug Control
Act, approved by the House Dec.
8, would ban more than 30 syn-
thetic drugs, including synthetic
marijuana, and would also give
the Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration more authority to put
temporary bans on potentially
hazardous drugs as they are
being investigated.

The Senate version of the bill
is being delayed by an objection
from Sen. Rand Paul of Kentucky.

With the measure on hold,
Ebel encourages South Dakotans
to start voicing their concerns to
their state senators and legisla-
tors.

“This substance needs to be
banned immediately,” he said.
“The horrific effects of the use of
it and the results that we have
seen just make it something that,
if we don’t get a handle on it
sooner rather than later, it’s
going to become a real problem.”

For more information, visit
www.k2info.org.

75 YEARS AGO
Saturday, January 16, 1937

• Seven deaths in 48 hours were re-
ported today from influenza on the Crow
Creek, Lower Brule Indian reservation,
about 50 miles southeast of Pierre. Mis-
sionaries said many Indians are ill and
more deaths were expected. Missionaries
said the epidemic was complicated by in-
adequate food and housing conditions.

• In New York (Jan. 16) Dr. Herman
Goodman, dermatologist, suggests men
use lipstick to aid in the prevention of can-
cer. “Statistical studies of cancer,” said the
physician, “show that women suffer much
less from cancer of the lips, and of the
mouth generally, than do men in this
country. Whether the lip pomade is to be
colored or colorless is not a medical prob-
lem.”

50 YEARS AGO
Tuesday, January 16, 1962

• Money lost in the burglary at the
Black Steer restaurant Sunday night is es-
timated at $1,290.75, with considerable
damage also being done to two cash reg-
isters. A small safe weighing around 400
pounds was taken by the intruders. Most
of the money taken was in the safe, with
only small change lost when the two cash
registers were forced open.

• Karl W. Kabeiseman, son of the Leo
C. Kabeisemans of Route 1, Yankton has
been appointed assistant counsel to Lt.
Gen. A. T. McNamara, director of the

newly created defense supply agency.
DSA provides common supplies and com-
mon services to the armed forces.

25 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 16, 1987

• The proposed use of $4.7 million to
fund research projects for state develop-
ment will not touch the state’s existing un-
employment trust fund, Gov. George
Mickelson said Thursday. Mickelson elab-
orated on his proposals to fund economic
development during an interview in Yank-
ton.

• The South Dakota Women of Today
are observing WOT Week through Jan.
18. Yankton’s chapter has the largest
number of state officers of any chapter in
the state. Among those state officers cel-
ebrating the achievements of the organi-
zation this week were Luana Johnson,
state program manager; Kim Kappel,
state president; Karen Miller, presidential
assistant; Kathleen Casillas, president of
the local chapter; Pam Kappel, state sec-
retary and Dauna Ogden, State STEP
program manager.
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Livestock Outlook
This afternoon and evening will 
see light snow to move into the 
region. Little to no 
accumulation is expected.  
Winds will also be gusty.
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Here is the record of Yankton County
marriage licenses for December 2011:

Scott Knuths, 47, and Joanna Buhs-
mann, 47, both from Pocahontas, Iowa,
were married on December 1, 2011.

Jason Brewer, 29, and Alyssa Tirrel,
23, both from Omaha, Neb., were married
on December 3, 2011.

Calvin Thompson, 49, and Kerri
Grate, 34, both from Yankton, were mar-
ried on December 7, 2011.

John Wieseler, 50, and Cathy
Schramm, 49, both from Yankton, were
married on December 9, 2011.

Frank Kincaid, 65, and Roxann Ridg-

way, 50, both from Yankton, were married
on December 10, 2011.

Josh Mueller, 25, and Tiffany Trentz,
26, both from Yankton, were married on
December 10, 2011.

John Garza, 34, and Amanda Taylor,
31, both from Yankton, were married on
December 12, 2011.

Frank Dooley, 41, and Leslie Larson,
39, both from Yankton, were married on
December 16, 2011.

Martin Bishop, 27, and Kathryn
Blakey, 23, both from Geddes, were mar-
ried on December 30, 2011.

SATURDAY RESULTS
DAKOTA CASH: 06-08-17-20-30
HOT LOTTO: 01-04-09-17-21, Hot

Ball: 10
POWERBALL: 10-30-36-38-41,

Powerball: 1, Power Play: 5. Estimated
jackpot: $66 million

WILD CARD 2: 05-11-12-18-23,
Wild Card: JH. Estimated jackpot:
$170,000

2 BY 2: Red Balls: 12-25, White
Balls: 17-24

MYDAY: Month: 5, Day: 26, Year:
54

PICK 3: 6-7-5
PICK 5: 13-17-19-28-35. Estimated

jackpot: $86,000

SUNDAY RESULTS
2 BY 2: Red Balls: 6-23, White

Balls: 1-23

Yankton Man Elected JRWDD Board Chairman
HURON — A Yankton man has been elected chairman of the James

River Water Development District board.
Jim Lane was elected to the chairman’s post during the board’s re-

cent annual meeting in Pierre.
Also, Randy Stanley of Groton was re-elected vice chairman and

Randy Grismer was re-elected secretary. Gary Boomsma of Wolsey was
re-appointed as treasurer for the district. 

Crest Road At Gavins Point Closed Tuesday
The road that crosses Gavins Point Dam, also known as Crest Road

or the spillway, will be closed from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan.
17, to conduct maintenance at the powerplant. Motorists should seek
alternate routes.

Interagency Lunch Slated For Friday
The Yankton Volunteer Leaders will hold their next Interagency

Lunch at noon on Friday, Jan. 20, at the NFAA Headquarters 800
Archery Lane, Yankton

This month’s guest speaker is M.J. Rogers, Archery Coach NFAA. He
will share information regarding the National Field Archery Associa-
tion in Yankton and lead a tour of the NFAA facility. 

Anyone interested in attending should RSVP to volunserve@iw.net
by Wednesday, Jan. 18, if you plan on eating lunch, which will be
catered with soup, sandwich, and dessert. Water and coffee will be
provided. There is a cost for the lunch.

Coalition For A Drug-Free Yankton To Meet
The Coalition for a Drug Free Yankton’s monthly meeting is at noon

on Wednesday, Jan. 18, at Lewis & Clark Behavioral Health Services.
Lunch is provided. 

Attendees are asked to bring your own drink.

Writing Class Offered At Vermillion Library
VERMILLION — The Vermillion Public Library, 18 Church St., in col-

laboration with USD’s Writing Center is excited to now offer the commu-
nity an opportunity to improve their writing skills and ESL conversation
abilities. The Writing & ESL Conversation Clinic has experienced writing
and ESL conversation consultants from USD’s Writing Center to help
people of all ages from the community. This service is free. 

The clinic will be available every Monday and Wednesday evening,
starting Wednesday, Jan. 18, through Wednesday, April 25, running
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the South Dakota Room at the library. 

Bring your writing project, business or personal communications
and develop proofreading and editing skills. Stop down for some ESL
conversation building techniques. 

Call 677-7060 or visit vpl.sdln.net for more information. 
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“While the flooding was cer-
tainly devastating in some
realms, it can actually be benefi-
cial as far as the health of a fish
population,” said Todd St.
Sauver, the regional fisheries
manager for the GF&P. “All those
nutrients that are released into
the water during the flooding
phase sparks the food chain. The
nutrients help the plankton grow,
and increased plankton leads to
better small fish survival, and it
works its way up the food chain.”

Stukel said he was surprised
by the coldwater fish that passed
through multiple dams due to the
high flows.

“We were catching smelt all
summer long and into the fall
which had come from the Oahe
Dam or above, meaning they
passed through four dams,” he
stated. “They were living happily
here between Yankton and Ver-
million this summer. That’s a
coldwater fish that has no busi-
ness being down here. 

“Those are an excellent forage
fish for walleye and bass,” Stukel
continued. “The predators below
the Gavins Point Dam should be

very fat and happy having a food
source like that just drop into
their lap. That’s just one of sev-
eral small fish that had a popula-
tion explosion this summer.”

Multiple confirmed reports of
Chinook salmon being caught
above and below Gavins Point
Dam were also unusual. The cold-
water game fish is rarely found
this far south, even though they
are stocked in the Oahe Reser-
voir.

In October, the Chinook
salmon record in Nebraska was
broken twice. The previous
record had been set in 1985 by a
catch from Lewis and Clark Lake.
The new record is for a 28-inch
Chinook salmon caught near
Gavins Point by James Ludlow of
Omaha. It weighed 7 pounds, 5
ounces.

“Chinook salmon is about as
big of a bonus fish as you can get
here in the Missouri,” Stukel said.

Not all of the effects of flood-
ing on the fish population have
been positive, he added.

“We noticed a major increase
in the invasive Asian carp during
the fall and summer,” Stukel said.
“They may have spawned and fed
just as well in the flooded terrain
as the native fish did. So it’s pos-
sible that the things that were
good for our native game fish
were also good for these invasive
species, and they may have got-

ten a stronger foothold.”
The effects of the 2011 flood

on the fish population should be
realized for some time to come,
St. Sauver said.

“I think we’ll see the benefits
of the flood for anywhere from
two to five years,” he stated. “It’s
not that things were bad when
they were normal, because they
were very good. But these events
push things to a higher level for a
while.”

St. Sauver added that he is
concerned about the effect of the
dry fall and lack of snow on this
region’s lakes. The warm winter
has led to lakes that usually have
two feet of ice on them by this
time of year having considerably
less than that, and some have
nearly re-opened.

“We lost quite a bit of water
off our lakes through the fall and
early winter,” he said. “It’s nor-
mal for a lake to lose up to three
feet a year just from evaporation
in a year, but that’s usually re-
placed by the moisture we get
through snowfall and spring
rains. If this winter continues
without any snow and we don’t
get a lot of rain in the spring,
we’ll be starting kind of low. We’ll
just have to deal with what
Mother Nature gives us.”
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The former House speaker ap-
pealed for the support of “every
conservative who wants to have a
conservative nominee.”

“I hope every conservative will
reach the conclusion that to vote
for anybody but Gingrich is, in fact,
to help Romney win the nomina-
tion,” he said.

The state’s senior senator, Re-
publican Lindsey Graham, started
looking beyond Saturday’s primary,
saying, “If for some reason he’s not
derailed here and Mitt Romney wins
South Carolina ... I think it should be
over.” He added, “I’d hope the party
would rally around him if he did in
fact win South Carolina.”

To Rep. Tim Scott, R-S.C., the
equation is simple: “If Romney wins
South Carolina, I think the game’s
over. This is the last stand for many
candidates.”

He noted that three candidates
are pursuing the evangelical vote
“very strongly, and without any
question that works to the Romney
campaign’s benefit. It’s hard to find
a single candidate that rallies all of
the Christian voters in South Car-
olina, and therefore that splintered
approach will probably have a
major impact” in the primary.

Decision
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